
Subject: Lets Unban?
Posted by lolcat on Sun, 04 Jul 2010 06:36:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

lets unban me cause its a bitch bypassing your nuby ban system, lol i wont release any more
cheats 

Subject: Re: Lets Unban?
Posted by GEORGE ZIMMER on Sun, 04 Jul 2010 06:37:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

When you came rolling in here, did you see a sign outside the front of the forums that said
"Retarded Faggot Storage"?

Subject: Re: Lets Unban?
Posted by lolcat on Sun, 04 Jul 2010 06:38:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

GEORGE ZIMMER wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010 01:37When you came rolling in here, did you see
a sign outside the front of the forums that said "Retarded Faggot Storage"?

no but i saw a sign that said GEORGE ZIMMER should fuck off and grow up

Subject: Re: Lets Unban?
Posted by snpr1101 on Sun, 04 Jul 2010 06:48:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Chances of being unbanned are pretty slim. 

People here are pretty hostile and unforgiving to those who cheat; and especially to those who
have made them.

gl hf

Subject: Re: Lets Unban?
Posted by lolcat on Sun, 04 Jul 2010 06:49:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

snpr1101 wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010 01:48Chances of being unbanned are pretty slim. 
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People here are pretty hostile and unforgiving to those who cheat; and especially to those who
have made them.

gl hf

but i didnt cheat i had an advantage skin 
and released something that was released by di3hard and wub and some other people but they
didnt get banend humm   

Subject: Re: Lets Unban?
Posted by GEORGE ZIMMER on Sun, 04 Jul 2010 06:49:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

lolcat wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010 01:38GEORGE ZIMMER wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010
01:37When you came rolling in here, did you see a sign outside the front of the forums that said
"Retarded Faggot Storage"?

no but i saw a sign that said GEORGE ZIMMER should fuck off and grow up
DID YOU SEE A SIGN THAT SAID "RETARDED FAGGOT STORAGE"?

Subject: Re: Lets Unban?
Posted by lolcat on Sun, 04 Jul 2010 06:51:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

GEORGE ZIMMER wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010 01:49lolcat wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010
01:38GEORGE ZIMMER wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010 01:37When you came rolling in here, did
you see a sign outside the front of the forums that said "Retarded Faggot Storage"?

no but i saw a sign that said GEORGE ZIMMER should fuck off and grow up
DID YOU SEE A SIGN THAT SAID "RETARDED FAGGOT STORAGE"?

lol no wonder no one likes you, little kids thies days   

Subject: Re: Lets Unban?
Posted by GEORGE ZIMMER on Sun, 04 Jul 2010 06:52:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

lolcat wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010 01:51GEORGE ZIMMER wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010
01:49lolcat wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010 01:38GEORGE ZIMMER wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010
01:37When you came rolling in here, did you see a sign outside the front of the forums that said
"Retarded Faggot Storage"?
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no but i saw a sign that said GEORGE ZIMMER should fuck off and grow up
DID YOU SEE A SIGN THAT SAID "RETARDED FAGGOT STORAGE"?

lol no wonder no one likes you, little kids thies days   

YOU KNOW WHY YOU DIDN'T SEE THAT SIGN? CUZ IT AINT THERE, CUZ STORING
RETARDED FAGGOTS AINT OUR FUCKIN' BUSINESS, THAT'S WHY.

Subject: Re: Lets Unban?
Posted by lolcat on Sun, 04 Jul 2010 06:53:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

GEORGE ZIMMER wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010 01:52lolcat wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010
01:51GEORGE ZIMMER wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010 01:49lolcat wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010
01:38GEORGE ZIMMER wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010 01:37When you came rolling in here, did
you see a sign outside the front of the forums that said "Retarded Faggot Storage"?

no but i saw a sign that said GEORGE ZIMMER should fuck off and grow up
DID YOU SEE A SIGN THAT SAID "RETARDED FAGGOT STORAGE"?

lol no wonder no one likes you, little kids thies days   

YOU KNOW WHY YOU DIDN'T SEE THAT SIGN? CUZ IT AINT THERE, CUZ STORING
RETARDED FAGGOTS AINT OUR FUCKIN' BUSINESS, THAT'S WHY.

I CAN CAPS TOO!
AND YOU SHOULD BE THERE!!
SHOULDN'T YOU!!!

Subject: Re: Lets Unban?
Posted by snpr1101 on Sun, 04 Jul 2010 06:56:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Subject: Re: Lets Unban?
Posted by Seadust on Sun, 04 Jul 2010 07:04:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

lolcat wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010 01:53GEORGE ZIMMER wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010
01:52lolcat wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010 01:51GEORGE ZIMMER wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010
01:49lolcat wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010 01:38GEORGE ZIMMER wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010
01:37When you came rolling in here, did you see a sign outside the front of the forums that said
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"Retarded Faggot Storage"?

no but i saw a sign that said GEORGE ZIMMER should fuck off and grow up
DID YOU SEE A SIGN THAT SAID "RETARDED FAGGOT STORAGE"?

lol no wonder no one likes you, little kids thies days   

YOU KNOW WHY YOU DIDN'T SEE THAT SIGN? CUZ IT AINT THERE, CUZ STORING
RETARDED FAGGOTS AINT OUR FUCKIN' BUSINESS, THAT'S WHY.

I CAN CAPS TOO!
AND YOU SHOULD BE THERE!!
SHOULDN'T YOU!!!

Quite honestly, I don't know why you want to come back to these forums, nobody here likes
you(other than my aunt on L337 who you gave an advantage skin[seriously if your going to do a
recolor, do it right]), and IMO, you are one of the worst skinners I have ever seen for this game, I
have done better skins that actually take EFFORT and are NOT advantage skins.(ask Cabal8616
aka GEORGE ZIMMER if your curious.)

Subject: Re: Lets Unban?
Posted by snpr1101 on Sun, 04 Jul 2010 07:39:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Seadust wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010 02:04lolcat wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010 01:53GEORGE
ZIMMER wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010 01:52lolcat wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010 01:51GEORGE
ZIMMER wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010 01:49lolcat wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010 01:38GEORGE
ZIMMER wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010 01:37When you came rolling in here, did you see a sign
outside the front of the forums that said "Retarded Faggot Storage"?

no but i saw a sign that said GEORGE ZIMMER should fuck off and grow up
DID YOU SEE A SIGN THAT SAID "RETARDED FAGGOT STORAGE"?

lol no wonder no one likes you, little kids thies days   

YOU KNOW WHY YOU DIDN'T SEE THAT SIGN? CUZ IT AINT THERE, CUZ STORING
RETARDED FAGGOTS AINT OUR FUCKIN' BUSINESS, THAT'S WHY.

I CAN CAPS TOO!
AND YOU SHOULD BE THERE!!
SHOULDN'T YOU!!!

Quite honestly, I don't know why you want to come back to these forums, nobody here likes
you(other than my aunt on L337 who you gave an advantage skin[seriously if your going to do a
recolor, do it right]), and IMO, you are one of the worst skinners I have ever seen for this game, I
have done better skins that actually take EFFORT and are NOT advantage skins.(ask Cabal8616
aka GEORGE ZIMMER if your curious.)
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Look at my epeen. It's so much bigger; compared to yours. Ask George or Cabal if you don't
believe me. 

Fair enough to state why you can't understand him coming back to the forums; but to speak on
behalf of everyone here and go off on some tangent about your aunt, the criticism of his skins and
how good yours are is just fucking stupid.

I don't know who I dislike more. The guy who made and released advantage skins; or the guy who
derives self esteem out of criticizing others and self promotion. 

Subject: Re: Lets Unban?
Posted by cAmpa on Sun, 04 Jul 2010 08:42:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

lolcat wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010 08:36lets unban me cause its a bitch bypassing your nuby ban
system, lol i wont release any more cheats 

who u?

Subject: Re: Lets Unban?
Posted by Goztow on Sun, 04 Jul 2010 10:06:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I'm with george zimmer on this one!

Subject: Re: Lets Unban?
Posted by sadukar09 on Sun, 04 Jul 2010 10:38:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

umad?

Subject: Re: Lets Unban?
Posted by Tupolev TU-95 Bear on Sun, 04 Jul 2010 10:51:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

cAmpa wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010 09:42lolcat wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010 08:36lets unban me
cause its a bitch bypassing your nuby ban system, lol i wont release any more cheats 
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who u?
Think its G-1-D 

Subject: Re: Lets Unban?
Posted by cAmpa on Sun, 04 Jul 2010 10:54:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Phase-transport wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010 12:51cAmpa wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010 09:42lolcat
wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010 08:36lets unban me cause its a bitch bypassing your nuby ban
system, lol i wont release any more cheats 

who u?
Think its G-1-D 

And u?

Subject: Re: Lets Unban?
Posted by Tupolev TU-95 Bear on Sun, 04 Jul 2010 13:52:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

cAmpa wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010 11:54Phase-transport wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010
12:51cAmpa wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010 09:42lolcat wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010 08:36lets unban
me cause its a bitch bypassing your nuby ban system, lol i wont release any more cheats 

who u?
Think its G-1-D 

And u?
goliath35

Subject: Re: Lets Unban?
Posted by R315r4z0r on Sun, 04 Jul 2010 15:00:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

snpr1101 wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010 02:48People here are pretty hostile and unforgiving to those
who cheat; and especially to those who have made them.
What makes it funny is that those same people who are hostile against cheaters don't even play
the game.

Subject: Re: Lets Unban?
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Posted by Seadust on Sun, 04 Jul 2010 16:54:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

snpr1101 wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010 02:39Seadust wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010 02:04lolcat wrote
on Sun, 04 July 2010 01:53GEORGE ZIMMER wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010 01:52lolcat wrote on
Sun, 04 July 2010 01:51GEORGE ZIMMER wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010 01:49lolcat wrote on Sun,
04 July 2010 01:38GEORGE ZIMMER wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010 01:37When you came rolling
in here, did you see a sign outside the front of the forums that said "Retarded Faggot Storage"?

no but i saw a sign that said GEORGE ZIMMER should fuck off and grow up
DID YOU SEE A SIGN THAT SAID "RETARDED FAGGOT STORAGE"?

lol no wonder no one likes you, little kids thies days   

YOU KNOW WHY YOU DIDN'T SEE THAT SIGN? CUZ IT AINT THERE, CUZ STORING
RETARDED FAGGOTS AINT OUR FUCKIN' BUSINESS, THAT'S WHY.

I CAN CAPS TOO!
AND YOU SHOULD BE THERE!!
SHOULDN'T YOU!!!

Quite honestly, I don't know why you want to come back to these forums, nobody here likes
you(other than my aunt on L337 who you gave an advantage skin[seriously if your going to do a
recolor, do it right]), and IMO, you are one of the worst skinners I have ever seen for this game, I
have done better skins that actually take EFFORT and are NOT advantage skins.(ask Cabal8616
aka GEORGE ZIMMER if your curious.)

Look at my epeen. It's so much bigger; compared to yours. Ask George or Cabal if you don't
believe me. 

Fair enough to state why you can't understand him coming back to the forums; but to speak on
behalf of everyone here and go off on some tangent about your aunt, the criticism of his skins and
how good yours are is just fucking stupid.

I don't know who I dislike more. The guy who made and released advantage skins; or the guy who
derives self esteem out of criticizing others and self promotion. 

I don't know who I dislike more, the guy who makes poor quality advantage skins, or the guy who
has no idea what he is talking about and does not understand English.

There was no promotion here, there was my own personal need to rip on G1D because of him
making poor quality skins and butchering other skins(in the eyes of a guy who has skinned for
others, you would be pissed to that this guy was around doing similar to what you do only a way
shittier job and complete disregard for quality.) , the tangent about my aunt was heavily related
was because I was already making a skin that looked way better than his but she wanted to use
his ADVANTAGE SKIN, and if I did want to promote myself, id hotlink 99 different skins and make
outrageous and completely untrue statements saying 
I'm better than anyone that skins for any of these fine mods out there like Reborn or
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Blazea58(which again, id be lieing). Seriously dude, lay off the pot before you post because it
makes you look stupid.

Subject: Re: Lets Unban?
Posted by GEORGE ZIMMER on Sun, 04 Jul 2010 17:06:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

snpr1101 wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010 02:39

Look at my epeen. It's so much bigger; compared to yours. Ask George or Cabal if you don't
believe me. 

Fair enough to state why you can't understand him coming back to the forums; but to speak on
behalf of everyone here and go off on some tangent about your aunt, the criticism of his skins and
how good yours are is just fucking stupid.

I don't know who I dislike more. The guy who made and released advantage skins; or the guy who
derives self esteem out of criticizing others and self promotion. 
meanwhile, you don't contribute shit and have a big mouth

GG

Subject: Re: Lets Unban?
Posted by Hitman on Sun, 04 Jul 2010 17:25:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

snpr1101 wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010 01:48Chances of being unbanned are pretty slim. 

People here are pretty hostile and unforgiving to those who cheat; and especially to those who
have made them.

gl hf
yeah for example look at 0x90, he's banned from here, respected by none and he is now on rene
deathrow 

oh wait, no he's not!

Subject: Re: Lets Unban?
Posted by GEORGE ZIMMER on Sun, 04 Jul 2010 17:34:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hitman wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010 12:25snpr1101 wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010 01:48Chances of
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being unbanned are pretty slim. 

People here are pretty hostile and unforgiving to those who cheat; and especially to those who
have made them.

gl hf
yeah for example look at 0x90, he's banned from here, respected by none and he is now on rene
deathrow 

oh wait, no he's not!
this made me lol yet >:[ at the same time.

Subject: Re: Lets Unban?
Posted by Sean on Sun, 04 Jul 2010 19:20:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

GEORGE ZIMMER wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010 12:34Hitman wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010
12:25snpr1101 wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010 01:48Chances of being unbanned are pretty slim. 

People here are pretty hostile and unforgiving to those who cheat; and especially to those who
have made them.

gl hf
yeah for example look at 0x90, he's banned from here, respected by none and he is now on rene
deathrow 

oh wait, no he's not!
this made me lol yet >:[ at the same time.

Yeah, it's kinda retarded that a guy making advantage skin's get's banned. Yet the creator of one
of the most dangerous cheats out there is allowed to come here when he feelsl ike it.

Subject: Re: Lets Unban?
Posted by HaTe on Sun, 04 Jul 2010 19:41:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

He never released it here though!   Ask Mr. Goztoe

Subject: Re: Lets Unban?
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Posted by Goztow on Sun, 04 Jul 2010 19:49:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

It's not my decision to let 0x90 stay here.

Subject: Re: Lets Unban?
Posted by Tupolev TU-95 Bear on Sun, 04 Jul 2010 19:55:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Goztow wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010 20:49It's not my decision to let 0x90 stay here.
Didnt someone say ''As long as he doesnt release cheats or violate the rules, then he has the
rights to be on the forums'' or simular to that?

Subject: Re: Lets Unban?
Posted by Goztow on Sun, 04 Jul 2010 20:07:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Phase-transport wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010 21:55Goztow wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010 20:49It's
not my decision to let 0x90 stay here.
Didnt someone say ''As long as he doesnt release cheats or violate the rules, then he has the
rights to be on the forums'' or simular to that?
That's true.

Subject: Re: Lets Unban?
Posted by EvilWhiteDragon on Sun, 04 Jul 2010 20:28:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

R315r4z0r wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010 17:00snpr1101 wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010 02:48People
here are pretty hostile and unforgiving to those who cheat; and especially to those who have
made them.
What makes it funny is that those same people who are hostile against cheaters don't even play
the game.
What's even more funny is that you're suggesting things where you have no knowledge about.

Subject: Re: Lets Unban?
Posted by snpr1101 on Sun, 04 Jul 2010 23:00:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Seadust wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010 02:04Quite honestly, I don't know why you want to come
back to these forums, nobody here likes you(other than my aunt on L337 who you gave an
advantage skin[seriously if your going to do a recolor, do it right]), and IMO, you are one of the
worst skinners I have ever seen for this game, I have done better skins that actually take EFFORT
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and are NOT advantage skins.(ask Cabal8616 aka GEORGE ZIMMER if your curious.)

snpr1101 wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010 02:39Look at my epeen. It's so much bigger; compared to
yours. Ask George or Cabal if you don't believe me. 

Fair enough to state why you can't understand him coming back to the forums; but to speak on
behalf of everyone here and go off on some tangent about your aunt, the criticism of his skins and
how good yours are is just fucking stupid.

I don't know who I dislike more. The guy who made and released advantage skins; or the guy who
derives self esteem out of criticizing others and self promotion. 

Seadust wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010 11:54

I don't know who I dislike more, the guy who makes poor quality advantage skins, or the guy who
has no idea what he is talking about and does not understand English.

There was no promotion here, there was my own personal need to rip on G1D because of him
making poor quality skins and butchering other skins(in the eyes of a guy who has skinned for
others, you would be pissed to that this guy was around doing similar to what you do only a way
shittier job and complete disregard for quality.) , the tangent about my aunt was heavily related
was because I was already making a skin that looked way better than his but she wanted to use
his ADVANTAGE SKIN, and if I did want to promote myself, id hotlink 99 different skins and make
outrageous and completely untrue statements saying 
I'm better than anyone that skins for any of these fine mods out there like Reborn or
Blazea58(which again, id be lieing). Seriously dude, lay off the pot before you post because it
makes you look stupid.

I think it is you who can't understand what I'm saying.
Seadust wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010 02:04Quite honestly, I don't know why you want to come
back to these forums, nobody here likes you(other than my aunt on L337 who you gave an
advantage skin[seriously if your going to do a recolor, do it right]), and IMO, you are one of the
worst skinners I have ever seen for this game, I have done better skins that actually take EFFORT
and are NOT advantage skins.(ask Cabal8616 aka GEORGE ZIMMER if your curious.)

Without any in-depth elaboration for you, that statement is pretty clearly one nice ego trip. "You're
the worst skinner I've ever seen for this game, my skins are great; and heres some pointers" I
liked the part where you added in the names of forum members that would actually confirm that
your skins are "better". It's like "Ok, just give this guy the trophy; yours are better ok? We need no
further evidence...hop up on your first place podium..."

Seadust wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010 11:54the tangent about my aunt was heavily related I was
already making a skin that looked way better than his but she wanted to use his ADVANTAGE
SKIN 

Heavily related, as in the guy who created this topic, and the guy who gave your aunt a skin are
the same person? Whatever definition of related works for you I guess. 
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I'm sure your skin looked way better than his; but if your aunt chooses his skin, then that's
something you need to take up with your aunt.

Seadust wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010 11:54there was my own personal need to rip on G1D
because of him making poor quality skins

Seadust wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010 11:54and if I did want to promote myself, id hotlink 99
different skins and make outrageous and completely untrue statements saying I'm better than
anyone that skins for any of these fine mods out there like Reborn or Blazea58 

How humble of you. It's always nice to make an effort after being accused to have a lack there of.
You don't have to hotlink 99 of your skins and say you're better than the best. All you had to do
was to openly state that someone is shit at skinning, their work is shit; and your work is better in
the same sentence. That kinda seals the deal my friend. Perhaps you didn't intend to promote
yourself; maybe that's just the way you are, or you could of had a bad day.

Seadust wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010 11:54Seriously dude, lay off the pot before you post because
it makes you look stupid.

If I look stupid in your eyes or anyone else's for what I've said then so be it. 

GEORGE ZIMMER wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010 12:06meanwhile, you don't contribute shit and
have a big mouth

GG

Just because my time that could be used to contribute to the modding / skin side of Rene is better
used elsewhere at the moment; does not mean anyone else who does is immune to criticism.

What constitutes a big mouth on the internet? A high post count? I may talk shit at times and be
overly sarcastic; but how many people here don't?

Just nail me to a cross and crucify me George; for I have sinned.
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Subject: Re: Lets Unban?
Posted by trooprm02 on Sun, 04 Jul 2010 23:40:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I was the one who started that intial "ban 0x90" topic people were linking to, and I now disagree
with my previous decision. If he links to, or releases anything here tho, that is a different story. Its
good enough we already got his IP/ISP/City  

ps I was just recently banned from his forum for "anticheat behavior" LOL

pss G1D should stay banned because he posted ugly skins, let alone advantage ones.

Subject: Re: Lets Unban?
Posted by Seadust on Mon, 05 Jul 2010 00:43:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

@snpr

You still don't understand the point, saying that I am better at skinning than G1D is is saying that
my DOG could be better than him, There are many skinners out there I consider to be way better
than me in a heartbeat.

Also, it was taken up with my aunt who didn't know what an advantage skin was, but there is the
thing, he well knew it was wrong to give her an advantage skin especially since she didn't know
any better, I'm sure you'd be pissed if he gave your family member or friend an advantage skin
and they had no idea what it was.

Subject: Re: Lets Unban?
Posted by Sean on Mon, 05 Jul 2010 05:53:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

HaTe wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010 14:41He never released it here though!   Ask Mr. Goztoe

These are the official Renegade forums. He broke the eula when he made those cheats, therefore
he should be banned   

But meh, never gonna happen.

Subject: Re: Lets Unban?
Posted by Tunaman on Mon, 05 Jul 2010 07:23:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

man, if my aunt used someone else's skins I'd definitely be preeeeetty sad
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Subject: Re: Lets Unban?
Posted by Goztow on Mon, 05 Jul 2010 07:39:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Can we just stick to reality here for a moment: G1D's "skin" was a huge lightpole shining in the air
from the spot a beacon was planted. That's a huge cheat, tbh...

Subject: Re: Lets Unban?
Posted by Clark Kent on Tue, 06 Jul 2010 05:49:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

God damn it... I !vote no to this whole thread. This shit sucks hot sweaty ass that has been sitting
in pissy drawers for days. 

AND BESIDES EVERYONE KNOWS CHEW MADE THE BEST SKINS EVER.  LOL SKINS AT
LEAST 

Subject: Re: Lets Unban?
Posted by Dover on Tue, 06 Jul 2010 09:40:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Who was this faggot again?

Subject: Re: Lets Unban?
Posted by snpr1101 on Tue, 06 Jul 2010 09:48:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Dover wrote on Tue, 06 July 2010 04:40Who was this faggot again?

If I'm not mistaken, he released the skin that shot a massive coloured beam into the sky, giving
away the location of a beacon.

Subject: Re: Lets Unban?
Posted by CarrierII on Tue, 06 Jul 2010 09:56:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

IIRC, it was an emitter, not a skin...

Also, NZ > this bullshit.
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Subject: Re: Lets Unban?
Posted by SPIKDUM on Tue, 06 Jul 2010 14:14:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

So why isn't the cheat manufacturer banned exactly?

Subject: Re: Lets Unban?
Posted by Omar007 on Tue, 06 Jul 2010 19:06:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

He is. He evaded the ban and created this account    (or this account is his ban evade or w/e)

Subject: Re: Lets Unban?
Posted by anant on Tue, 06 Jul 2010 21:31:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

lolcat wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010 01:38
no but i saw a sign that said GEORGE ZIMMER should fuck off and grow up
LOLOLOOL! Good!!I wish i had one of those, the guys one of the biggest assholes i know. 

Subject: Re: Lets Unban?
Posted by Dover on Tue, 06 Jul 2010 21:33:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

This thread sucks. Why is this shitpile still around?

Subject: Re: Lets Unban?
Posted by BlueThen on Tue, 06 Jul 2010 22:38:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Things like this made me lose faith in the Renegade community.

Subject: Re: Lets Unban?
Posted by Hypnos on Tue, 06 Jul 2010 23:05:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Some of his work made me laugh like fuck, the one in current discussion is one of them.
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Subject: Re: Lets Unban?
Posted by GEORGE ZIMMER on Wed, 07 Jul 2010 01:35:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

anant wrote on Tue, 06 July 2010 16:31lolcat wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010 01:38
no but i saw a sign that said GEORGE ZIMMER should fuck off and grow up
LOLOLOOL! Good!!I wish i had one of those, the guys one of the biggest assholes i know. 

Subject: Re: Lets Unban?
Posted by Clark Kent on Wed, 07 Jul 2010 02:59:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

GEORGE ZIMMER wrote on Tue, 06 July 2010 20:35anant wrote on Tue, 06 July 2010
16:31lolcat wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010 01:38
no but i saw a sign that said GEORGE ZIMMER should fuck off and grow up
LOLOLOOL! Good!!I wish i had one of those, the guys one of the biggest assholes i know. 

I fail to see how George is anymore of an asshole than most people here (if at all)... It is the
internet, stop crying or GTFO. Fucking faggots.   

Subject: Re: Lets Unban?
Posted by nope.avi on Wed, 07 Jul 2010 03:11:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

GEORGE ZIMMER wrote on Tue, 06 July 2010 21:35anant wrote on Tue, 06 July 2010
16:31lolcat wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010 01:38
no but i saw a sign that said GEORGE ZIMMER should fuck off and grow up
LOLOLOOL! Good!!I wish i had one of those, the guys one of the biggest assholes i know. 

Finally someone found a good use for that .gif

Subject: Re: Lets Unban?
Posted by Ryu on Fri, 09 Jul 2010 17:30:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

GEORGE ZIMMER wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010 07:52lolcat wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010
01:51GEORGE ZIMMER wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010 01:49lolcat wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010
01:38GEORGE ZIMMER wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010 01:37When you came rolling in here, did
you see a sign outside the front of the forums that said "Retarded Faggot Storage"?

no but i saw a sign that said GEORGE ZIMMER should fuck off and grow up
DID YOU SEE A SIGN THAT SAID "RETARDED FAGGOT STORAGE"?
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lol no wonder no one likes you, little kids thies days   

YOU KNOW WHY YOU DIDN'T SEE THAT SIGN? CUZ IT AINT THERE, CUZ STORING
RETARDED FAGGOTS AINT OUR FUCKIN' BUSINESS, THAT'S WHY.

I imagined Quintin Tarantino saying that line, beautiful. :')

Subject: Re: Lets Unban?
Posted by EvilWhiteDragon on Fri, 09 Jul 2010 19:10:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ryu wrote on Fri, 09 July 2010 19:30GEORGE ZIMMER wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010 07:52lolcat
wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010 01:51GEORGE ZIMMER wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010 01:49lolcat
wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010 01:38GEORGE ZIMMER wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010 01:37When you
came rolling in here, did you see a sign outside the front of the forums that said "Retarded Faggot
Storage"?

no but i saw a sign that said GEORGE ZIMMER should fuck off and grow up
DID YOU SEE A SIGN THAT SAID "RETARDED FAGGOT STORAGE"?

lol no wonder no one likes you, little kids thies days   

YOU KNOW WHY YOU DIDN'T SEE THAT SIGN? CUZ IT AINT THERE, CUZ STORING
RETARDED FAGGOTS AINT OUR FUCKIN' BUSINESS, THAT'S WHY.

I imagined Quintin Tarantino saying that line, beautiful. :')
I though of the mafia boss/pig farmer from Snatch. 

Subject: Re: Lets Unban?
Posted by nikki6ixx on Fri, 09 Jul 2010 19:26:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

GEORGE ZIMMER wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010 01:52lolcat wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010
01:51GEORGE ZIMMER wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010 01:49lolcat wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010
01:38GEORGE ZIMMER wrote on Sun, 04 July 2010 01:37When you came rolling in here, did
you see a sign outside the front of the forums that said "Retarded Faggot Storage"?

no but i saw a sign that said GEORGE ZIMMER should fuck off and grow up
DID YOU SEE A SIGN THAT SAID "RETARDED FAGGOT STORAGE"?

lol no wonder no one likes you, little kids thies days   

YOU KNOW WHY YOU DIDN'T SEE THAT SIGN? CUZ IT AINT THERE, CUZ STORING
RETARDED FAGGOTS AINT OUR FUCKIN' BUSINESS, THAT'S WHY.
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This is awesome. 

Subject: Re: Lets Unban?
Posted by Ryu on Sat, 10 Jul 2010 02:58:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

EvilWhiteDragon wrote on Fri, 09 July 2010 20:10
I though of the mafia boss/pig farmer from Snatch. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I-7f7vVCqvI
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